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Abstract

In this paper, the cyclic stress–strain response of textured Zircaloy-4 is investigated at room temperature in an

incremental step test using fully reversed tension–compression loading under strain control. The material exhibits an

asymmetry of stress response in both rolling and transverse directions, and the corresponding cyclic stress–strain curves

can be expressed by a power law relation. Furthermore, phenomenological friction and back stresses are derived from

an analysis of hysteresis loop shapes using the Cottrell scheme. It has been shown that the magnitude of the phe-

nomenological friction stress in compression is always higher than that in tension for either rolling or transverse di-

rection. While the magnitude of the phenomenological back stress, being independent of the loading direction, increases

much more rapidly in transverse direction than that in rolling direction with increasing the plastic strain amplitude, and

the trend in both directions can be expressed by a logarithmic relation. A further discussion suggests that (i) the in-

tergranular thermal stress in the material is responsible for the difference in the phenomenological friction stress be-

tween tension and compression, thus leading to the asymmetry of stress response; (ii) the increase of the saturated stress

with the plastic strain amplitude stems from the back stress that is primarily a direct consequence of the plastic strain

incompatibilities between grains; (iii) the different performance between rolling and transverse directions results from

the texture effect.

� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Zircaloy-4 is used as the cladding material of nuclear

fuel rods in light water reactors, and the rods are sub-

jected to power fluctuations during load following op-

eration. The power fluctuations cause cyclic stresses and

strains in the cladding tubes through the process known

as pellet-cladding interaction [1]. It is therefore necessary

to have an accurate knowledge of the cyclic stress–strain
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behavior demonstrated by Zircaloy-4 in order to model

the fuel rod behavior under normal operating and ac-

cident conditions.

The data on the cyclic stress–strain behavior of zir-

conium and its alloy can be found in [2–6]. The evolu-

tion of peak stress response with the number of cycles at

different strain amplitude showed that the initial cyclic

hardening followed by softening or the only cyclic

softening to fracture could be observed for both re-

crystallized Zircaloy-4 [2] and recrystallized zirconium

[3], which seem to contradict the findings [4] that a re-

crystallized Zircaloy-4 cyclically hardens and the kinet-

ics of hardening depends considerably on the strain range.

Nevertheless, the comparison between cyclic stress–

strain curve and monotonic stress–strain curve shows

that the recrystallized material displays cyclic hardening

[3–5], whereas the cold-worked material exhibits cyclic
ed.
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hardening at room temperature, cyclic softening at ele-

vated temperature [6].

It is generally accepted that the cyclic flow stress can

be divided into two components, phenomenological

�friction stress rf � and �back stress rb�, from hysteresis

loop shapes using Cottrell�s scheme [7]. In accordance
with the Cottrell�s scheme as expressed by Kuhlmann-
Wilsdorf and Laird [8] in single crystal, one can have the

following depictions as shown in Fig. 1. At the onset of

the plastic deformation in the tension-loading direction

of a cycle, i.e. at rty, a back stress rtb has been generated
in the preceding cycle. Thus, in the presence of a friction

stress rtf one can write

rty ¼ rtf � rtb: ð1Þ

However, at the end of the forward cycle, when the

back stress has reached its maximum value but now

counteracts instead of aids the deformation, the stress is

the sum instead of the difference of the friction and back

stresses, i.e.

rts ¼ rtf þ rtb ð2Þ

and therefore,

rtf ¼ ðrts þ rtyÞ=2; ð3Þ
rtb ¼ ðrts � rtyÞ=2: ð4Þ

Similarly, one can have the following relations:

rcf ¼ ðrcs þ rcyÞ=2; ð5Þ
rcb ¼ ðrcs � rcyÞ=2; ð6Þ
Fig. 1. Definition of yield stress, saturated stress, and phe-

nomenological back stress in the hysteresis loop.
where rcy, rcf and rcb are the yield, friction and back
stresses in the compression-loading direction of the cy-

cle, respectively. Note that rty and rcy are determined on
the basis of a deviation from linearity with a coefficient

d ¼ 10�4 as shown in Fig. 1, respectively.
Using the Cottrell scheme to determine the back and

friction stresses of zirconium and its alloy, both Choi et

al. [9] and Cr�eepin et al. [10] took the hysteresis loops as
symmetrical, as treated in single crystal [8] and cubic

metals [11]. Nevertheless, they overlooked the asym-

metrical deformation behavior of Zircaloy-4 that con-

sists of flow stress in compression which was always

higher than that in tension [4,10]. So, a special attention

should be given to the asymmetry of hysteresis loops for

zirconium and its alloys when applying the Cottrell

scheme to estimate the back and friction stresses. On the

other hand, the study on friction and back stresses

versus the plastic strain amplitude is not yet reported for

zirconium and its alloys.

Due to the limited deformation modes, fabrication of

the cladding tube will produce a pronounced texture in

Zircaloy-4 [12]. Nevertheless, there is still a lack of de-

tailed studies on the effect of texture on cyclic stress–

strain behavior of Zircaloy-4.

The purpose of this paper is to give a further insight

into the cyclic stress–strain response by an analysis of

the accompanying changes in the shapes of the hysteresis

loops, and to examine the impact of texture on the cyclic

stress–strain response of Zircaloy-4.
2. Material and experimental procedure

2.1. Material

The material investigated in this study is a Zircaloy-4

plate of the composition given in Table 1. The plate was

cold-rolled to a sheet with a thickness of 1.2 mm, and

then subsequently annealed at 580 �C for 2 h in vacuum,
which resulted in an equiaxed grain microstructure of

�8 lm in size.

Textures are characterized by pole figure and Kearn�s
factor where the sheet-normal, transverse, and rolling

directions are denoted as ND, TD, and RD. Kearn�s
factor is a texture coefficient, defined in terms of the

effective fraction of crystals with their basal poles par-

allel to a particular direction [13]. The sheet has the

typical texture for Zircaloy-4 sheet [14]. The Kearn�s
factors are 0.576, 0.138, 0.288 for ND, RD, and TD,
Table 1

Chemical composition of the material (mass%)

Tin Iron Chromium Oxygen Zirconium

1.45 0.21 0.11 0.12 Bal.
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respectively. It indicates that the basal poles in the sheet

are concentrated close to the ND and the pole intensity

decreases away from it in each direction. Higher values

of Kearn�s factor along the TD than those along the RD
indicates that more basal poles are aligned in the

transverse direction when compared to those in the

rolling direction.

The ND, RD, and TD inverse pole figures show that

most of the basal poles are oriented close to the ND and

prismatic poles are mostly along the RD and the TD.

The basal and prismatic pole figures for the sheet are

shown in Fig. 2. The center of Fig. 2(a) corresponds to

the ND, Fig. 2(b) and (c) to the RD and TD, respec-

tively. The basal pole figure (Fig. 2(a)) clearly reveals the

typical bimodal distribution of the basal poles concen-

trated in the transverse (ND–TD) plane normal to the

rolling direction of the sheet, the maximum relative in-

tensity of the basal pole peaks (3.7 times random) ap-

pears at � 25� from the sheet normal direction towards

the transverse direction in the ND–TD plane. The

prismatic poles with the maximum relative intensity of

3.1 times random are parallel to the rolling direction

(Fig. 2(b)) while some prismatic poles with the maxi-

mum relative intensity of 1.8 times random can be found
Fig. 2. (a) (0 0 0 2) pole figure, the center corresponds to ND. (b) ð10
figure, the center corresponds to TD.
in the transverse direction (Fig. 2(c)). This permits to

conclude that the prismatic poles are more concentrated

in the rolling direction as compared to those in the

transverse direction. As it is assumed for recrystallized

Zircaloy [15], the prismatic poles would present a max-

imal intensity at �30� from the RD towards the TD.

However, no such peak (see Fig. 2(b)) appears. It hints

that the present sheet is still partially recrystallization

state from the texture point of view.

2.2. Cyclic deformation test

The specimens having hourglass profile, as shown in

Fig. 3, are of two types. One has the loading direction

parallel to the rolling direction (designated as R speci-

men), and the other has the loading direction parallel to

the transverse direction (designated as T specimen). This

specimen design is similar to one used by Wisner et al.

[16].

The specimen is so thin that buckling would occur

easily. In order to avoid buckling during test, a fixture

was designed and used to rigidly grip sample and accu-

rately transmit cyclic load along the longitudinal speci-

men axis.
�110Þ pole figure, the center corresponds to RD. (c) ð10�110Þ pole



Fig. 4. Shapes of hysteresis loops. (a) Sample R; (b) sample T.

Fig. 3. Specimen geometry.

Fig. 5. Cyclic stress–strain curves derived from the hysteresis

loops.
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Before the tests, each specimen was chemically pol-

ished using a mixture of H2O, HNO3 and HF

(H2O:HNO3:HF¼ 45:45:10, vol.). The cyclic stress–

strain curves were obtained with an 809 MTS (25 kN)

servohydraulic test machine using an incremental step

test, whereby the specimen was subjected to a series of

blocks of stepwise with increasing the total strain. For

each specimen the total strain was increased from 0.1%

up to 1.50% by a strain interval, and the specimen was

cycled for 50 cycles at each given total strain with a

constant nominal strain rate of 2� 10�3 s�1 in sym-
metrical conditions ðRe ¼ emin=emax ¼ �1Þ. The total

strain range was controlled across the minimum width

of the specimen in accordance with the ASTM standard

E606 [17], and therefore the total strain amplitude et and
plastic strain amplitude ep in the loading direction can be
obtained using the method in the ASTM standard E606.

3. Results

3.1. Stress response

For both R and T specimens, the stress range always

decreases slightly with the number of cycles, it indicates

that the material shows cyclic softening behavior at

room temperature, at least initial cyclic softening, which

are compatible with the findings of Lee et al. [2,9]. In

about 40 cycles for the different strain levels the hys-

teresis loops are approximately stabilized, as shown in

Fig. 4. The shapes of the hysteresis loops depend sig-

nificantly on the strain amplitude. The hysteresis loops

are narrow at very low strain, and the peak stress in-

creases and the loop becomes wide with increasing et.
The cyclic stress–strain curves, as shown in Fig. 5, are

obtained by connecting the tips of hysteresis loops at

50th cycle for various strain amplitudes, which could be

expressed by a power law relation:

rs ¼ Ksen
s

p ; ð7Þ

where rs (MPa) is the magnitude of the saturated stress
for a plastic strain amplitude ep, Ks is the cyclic strength
coefficient and ns is the cyclic work hardening exponent.
These parameters are given in Table 2 for both samples.
As shown in Fig. 5, the magnitude of saturated stress

in compression ðrcsÞ is always higher than that in tension
ðrtsÞ with a stress ratio of rts=r

c
s < 1, and the stress

ratio increases slightly with increasing ep. In addition,



Table 2

Parameters from the equation rs ¼ Ksen
s

p

Sample Ks (MPa) ns R2

R in tension 970.2 0.1507 0.9912

R in compression 831.49 0.1057 0.9965

T in tension 1086.9 0.1342 0.9974

T in compression 1043.1 0.1186 0.9909

Fig. 7. Phenomenological friction stress derived from the

shapes of hysteresis loop.

Table 3

Parameters from the equation rb ¼ Kb ln ep þ Cb

Sample Kb (MPa) Cb (MPa) R2

R 59.985 551.31 0.9912

T 75.244 715.44 0.9949
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saturated stress of T specimen in either tension or

compression is always higher than R specimen at the

same ep. Note that the stress ratio for R specimen is

always lower than T specimen at any ep, indicating that
the asymmetry of stress response for R specimen is more

pronounced than T specimen.

3.2. Back and friction stresses

Fig. 6 depicts the variations of the magnitude of back

stress rb with ep. The magnitude of rtb for either R
specimen or T specimen appears to be identical to that

of rcb. This permits to conclude that the magnitude of rb
is roughly independent of the loading direction, i.e.

rtb ¼ rcb. Moreover, the magnitude of rb is always higher
in T specimen than R specimen, and the magnitude

difference between both samples becomes more re-

markable with increasing ep. While, the magnitude of rb
for both samples exhibits a logarithmic increase as a

function of ep:

rb ¼ Kb ln ep þ Cb; ð8Þ

where Kb is the logarithmic coefficient and Cb is the
constant, which are given in Table 3.

The variations for the magnitude of friction stress

with ep are shown in Fig. 7. For both samples, friction
stress in magnitude decreases slightly with increasing ep
Fig. 6. Phenomenological back stress derived from the shapes

of hysteresis loop.
and the magnitude of friction stress in compression is

always higher than that in tension. While, the stress

difference between tension and compression is higher in

R specimen. Moreover, the magnitude of rcf for R
specimen is always lower than T specimen whereas the

magnitude of rtf for both samples is close to each other
at higher ep.
4. Discussion

4.1. Deformation mechanisms in zirconium and zirconium

alloys

As a basis for discussion, the deformation systems in

the a-structure of zirconium and its alloys shall be rec-

ognized.

Tenckhoff [18] reviewed the deformation systems for

a-structure of zirconium and its alloys, which follow two
main deformation mechanisms, slip and twinning. Un-

der tensile or compressive stress perpendicular to c axis,
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prismatic slip f10�110gh1�2210i is activated primarily at
least at room temperature and above, up to 500 �C. At
higher strain and/or elevated temperatures pyramidal

slip f1�1101gh�22113i appears under restraint conditions,
and basal slip f0001gh1�2210i would exist under certain
circumstances. Furthermore, under tensile stresses in

the c direction, primarily f10�112gh�11011i twinning, and
sometimes f11�221gh�11�1126i twinning, are activated, while
primarily f11�222gh�11�1123i and f10�111gh�11012i twinning
would be observed when compression is applied in the c
direction.

Moreover, Cr�eepin et al. [19] determined the critical
resolved shear stress at room temperature for prismatic

slip, f10�112gh�11011i twinning system and f11�221g
h�11�1126i twinning system and indicated that these values
are in the same order of magnitude. These means that

the activation of preferential deformation mechanisms

depends mainly on the crystallographic orientation of

the grains with respect to the loading direction.

Recent findings of Cr�eepin et al. [10] indicated that
twinning mechanisms are rather complicated. Both

f10�112gh�11011i and f11�221gh�11�1126i twins appear in
tension and compression during their in-situ fatigue tests

for a b treated zirconium. Twins appear under tension,
tend to disappear under compression, reappear during

the next tension, vice versa. Thus, twinning is a defor-

mation mechanism admitting partial reversibility.

Meanwhile, they [10] reviewed that the activation of

twinning is related to the grain size. For a a treated
zirconium with a grain size of 15 lm, f10�112gh�11011i
twins will appear whereas f11�221gh�11�1126i twins are hard
to be detected. While, for a b treated zirconium with a

grain size of 500 lm, both f10�112gh�11011i and

f11�221gh�11�1126i twin types can be found.
For the present material with a grain size around

8 lm, it could be deduced that both prismatic slip
and f10�112gh�11011i twinning are activated whereas

f11�221gh�11�1126i twins are hard to be observed.
w is defined as the angle between the c axis and

the loading direction. For prismatic slip in zirconium

and its alloy, Schmid factor will increase with w in-

creasing from 0� to 90� and have the maximum value at
90� [18,19]. Thus, prismatic slip will remain the soft-
est slip system and most of deformation will be accom-

modated through prismatic a slip under the present
testing condition. However, there exists a significant

difference for both samples because only prismatic slip

f10�110gh1�2210i would be activated for R specimen

whereas f10�112gh�11011i twinning, as well as prismatic
slip f10�110gh1�2210i, could appear in T specimen.
After finishing the cyclic test, optical micros-

copy showed that less than 2% of the grains contained

twins in T specimen and no twin were observed in R

specimen. This means that twinning contributes very

little to the plastic deformation under present testing

condition.
4.2. Intergranular thermal stress

In the light of the view of Cr�eepin et al. [10], the
magnitude difference in phenomenological friction stress

between tension and compression (Fig. 7) should be

attributed to the irreversible twinning mechanisms.

Nevertheless, this assumption is in conflict with the fact

that no twin were observed in R specimen that has

higher difference of friction stress whereas twins appeared

in T specimen that has lower difference of friction stress.

The possible mechanism involved should consider the

presence of intergranular thermal stress in the present

sheet.

MacEWEN and the team [20] used the neutron dif-

fraction to determine intergranular stresses in annealed

and deformed Zircaloy-2 and suggested that cooling

from the annealing temperature (650 �C) to room

temperature should produce intergranular thermal

stress such that the basal direction is in tension and

the prismatic directions are in compression because of

the highly anisotropic thermal expansion of a-Zr. More
recently, Pang et al. [21] determined the tensors de-

scribing the intergranular thermal stress state of

the grains in Zircaloy-2 with rod texture. Turner et al.

[22] used an elastoplastic self-consistent model to cal-

culate intergranular thermal stress in Zircaloy-2 and

correlated the stress differential in the tensile and com-

pressive yield stress with the intergranular thermal

stress. Findings of Ortiz et al. [23] indicated that inter-

granular thermal stress in a textured zirconium could

affect macrostresses measurements by approximately

60 MPa.

Accordingly, it is believed that intergranular thermal

stress arises from thermal anisotropy in the present

sheet. A complete thermal contraction along the c axis is
prevented by the neighboring grains, which induces

compressive stresses along the prismatic directions and

tensile stresses along the basal direction, and lower an-

nealing temperature corresponds to lower intergranular

thermal stress provided that the cooling rate is identical

and thermal stresses among grains are free at annealing

temperature. Under present testing conditions, one can

define an intergranular thermal stress rth such that rth
will act on dislocations and its magnitude and sign re-

main unchanged at any point in a given hysteresis loop.

Essentially, rth is an average principle intergranular

stress. Then, it could be accepted from the Cottrell

scheme that rth is equal in sign to rtb in the tension-
loading direction, and opposite to rcb in the compres-
sion-loading direction. Thus, Eqs. (1) and (2) can be

rewritten as the following relations:

rty ¼ rtif � ðrtib þ rthÞ; ð9Þ
rts ¼ rtif þ ðrtib � rthÞ; ð10Þ
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then,

rtif ¼ ðrts þ rtyÞ=2þ rth ¼ rtf þ rth; ð11Þ
rtib ¼ ðrts � rtyÞ=2 ¼ rtb; ð12Þ

where rtif and rtib are referred to intrinsic friction stress
and intrinsic back stress in the tension-loading direction,

respectively.

Note that the sign of rth is opposite to that of rcb in
the compression-loading direction of the cycle, then

rcy ¼ rcif � ðrcib � rthÞ; ð13Þ
Fig. 8. Intergranular thermal stress versus plastic strain

amplitude.
rcs ¼ rcif þ ðrcib þ rthÞ; ð14Þ

therefore,

rcif ¼ ðrcs þ rcyÞ=2� rth ¼ rcf � rth; ð15Þ
rcib ¼ ðrcs � rcyÞ=2 ¼ rcb: ð16Þ

Similarly, rcif and rcib are referred to intrinsic friction
stress and intrinsic back stress in the compression-

loading direction, respectively.

Combining Eq. (11) with Eq. (15), one can have

rth ¼ ðrtif � rcifÞ=2� ðrtf � rcf Þ=2; ð17Þ

Friction stress is taken equivalent to the critical stress

for dislocation displacement and independent of strain-

ing direction for a given single crystal [8], so it might be

assumed that the intrinsic friction stress between the

tension-loading and compression-loading directions is

identical, i.e. rtif ¼ rcif . Hence, Eq. (17) can be converted
into

rth ¼ ðrcf � rtfÞ=2: ð18Þ

Thus, rth can be obtained, which is shown in Fig. 8.
Note that the sign of the intergranular thermal stress rth
is negative. rth in R specimen is always higher than that
in T specimen at the same ep, being less than 30MPa in R
specimen and less than 20 MPa in T specimen, which are

well in accordance with the findings of Pang et al. [21].

Pang et al. [21] used neutron diffraction to measure

the intergranular thermal stress in textured Zircaloy-2

rod, which was annealed at 650 �C for about 4 h and
subsequently followed by cooling to room tempera-

ture. They indicated all the values of tensors describ-

ing the residual thermal stress state of the grains,

namely, r½1 0 �11 0� ¼ �41 MPa, r½�11 2 �11 0� ¼ �3 MPa, and

r½0 0 0 2� ¼ þ67 MPa. Lower annealing temperature would
correspond to lower intergranular thermal stress, so the

values of these tensors in the present sheet, annealed at

580 �C for 2 h and subsequently followed by cooling to
room temperature, would be lower correspondingly. The

prismatic directions are more concentrated in the rolling
direction as compared to those in the transverse direc-

tion while basal direction is almost parallel to the nor-

mal of the sheet (Fig. 2), so the magnitude of rth would
be higher in the rolling direction though the intergran-

ular stresses balance when integrated over all grain ori-

entations.

With increasing ep, rth in R specimen decreases,

whereas rth in T specimen decreases then increases.

These imply that intergranular thermal stress will evolve

during the subsequent plastic deformation. Gloaguen

et al. [24] reported some findings on the evolution of

intergranular stress in rolled Zr702a.
As indicated in Fig. 6, magnitude of rb is little de-

pendent of the loading direction. Therefore, one can

have the following equation:

rcs � rts ¼ rcf � rtf : ð19Þ

Combining Eqs. (11) and (15) with Eq. (19), one can

have

rcs � rts ¼ ðrcif � rtifÞ þ 2rth; ð20Þ

rcif and rtif should be equal to each other as mentioned
above, so

rcs � rts ¼ 2rth: ð21Þ

It is evident from Eq. (21) that the asymmetry of

stress response is largely due to the presence of inter-

granular thermal stress.

4.3. Back stress

Back stress is a long-range internal stress, interpreted

as the existence of long-range interactions generally ex-

plained by a �composite model�, in which the crystal is
considered as a composite consisting of hard dislocation
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walls of high local dislocation density which are sepa-

rated by soft regions of low local dislocation density

[25].

Furthermore, Feaugas [26] separated the back stress

into two components, namely the intragranular back

stress component and the intergranular back stress

component. The intragranular back stress arises from

the heterogeneous dislocation distribution inside the

grains and could be explained by the composite model.

The intergranular back stress, however, stems: �firstly,
from grain boundary region where dislocations are

generated in the neighbouring grain, emission from

ledges in grain boundaries and dislocations passing

across grain boundary, and secondly, from plastic strain

incompatibilities between grains in relation to crystal-

lographic orientations� [27].
A particular grain in a polycrystalline aggregate be-

gins to deform plastically only when five independent

slip systems are activated [28]. Hence, the stress state

required to activate slip/twinning will vary from grain to

grain, depending on the crystallographic orientations of

the grains with respect to the loading axis, and some

grains will accumulate plastic strains whereas others

deform elastically with fewer than five activated slip

systems. As for zirconium and its alloy, there are very

few deformation systems and the yield surface is highly

anisotropic, permitting reasonably to assume that the

back stress at the lower plastic strain amplitude arises

mainly from the interactions among grains, i.e. the in-

tergranular back stress. The similar assumptions had

been suggested by MacEwen et al. [29] and Hutchinson

[30], and modeled schematically by Christodoulou [31].

More recently, Pang et al. described in detail the origin

of the intergranular stresses in Zircaloy-2 [21]. There-

fore, it could be deduced that more remarkable differ-

ence in crystallographic orientations of grains and/or

much dislocation pile-ups against the grain boundaries

result in higher intergranular back stress in zirconium

and its alloys. Otherwise, once the dislocation walls and

cell structures appear at higher plastic strain amplitude,

the composite effect might be taken as one of the origins

of back stress.

Therefore, the experimental fact that the back stres-

ses for either specimen is the same for tension-loading

and compression-loading implies that the strain incom-

patibilities among grains is little dependent of the

loading direction during the cyclic deformation test.

With the aid of the relationship [18,19] between the

Schmid factor and w, it is obviously that the sheet has a
significant difference in the distribution of the Schmid

factors between the rolling and transverse directions.

The average value of the Schmid factors in the rolling

direction is higher and the Schmid factors distribution is

more concentrated than that in the transverse direction.

These allow to assume that more grains of the aggregate

will be oriented favorably for slip and subjected to
plastic deformation under the loading in the rolling di-

rection as compared to those in the transverse direction

at the same plastic strain amplitude. In another word,

less grains of the aggregate, under the loading in the

transverse direction, are responsible for the plastic de-

formation, and therefore these grains experience much

plastic deformation, thus leading to higher plastic strain

incompatibilities between grains and much dislocations

pile-up against the grain boundaries. So, T specimen

exhibits higher back stress than R specimen.

The increase of back stress with the plastic strain

amplitude could be attributed to the twofold. One is

from the dislocation pile-up against the grain boundary.

Indeed the grain boundaries act as strong barriers to slip

and dislocation pile-ups against a grain boundary im-

pose a stress concentration and the number of disloca-

tions in the pile-up will increase with the plastic strain.

Accordingly, the stress concentration increases with in-

creasing the plastic strain, leading to higher intergran-

ular internal stress. The other is from the plastic strain

incompatibilities between grains. The plastic strain in-

compatibilities will become more remarkable with plas-

tic strain.

However, the question that the back stress increases

logarithmically with plastic strain amplitude (Eq. (8)) as

yet remain unanswered.

4.4. Friction stress

As can be seen from Eq. (18), the difference of phe-

nomenological friction stress between tension ðrtfÞ and
compression ðrcf Þ is mainly from the intergranular ther-

mal stress. As narrated above, the texture effect results in

the difference in the average principle intergranular

stress rth between rolling and transverse directions,

namely, magnitude of rth in the rolling direction is
higher. So, the difference of phenomenological friction

stress is higher in R specimen.

Combining Eq. (11) with Eq. (15), one can have the

following relation:

rtif þ rcif ¼ rtf þ rcf ; ð22Þ

rtif should be equal to rcif as narrated above, thus the
intrinsic friction stress rif is obtained, i.e.

rif ¼ ðrtf þ rcf Þ=2: ð23Þ

So, one can have the intrinsic friction stress versus

the plastic strain amplitude, as shown in Fig. 9. rif is
higher in T specimen than that in R specimen and rif for
both samples decreases slightly with increasing ep, which
could be tentatively explained as the following.

From the view of Feaugas et al. [26,27], the friction

stress in the polycrystalline aggregate corresponds to

the radius of the yield surface in stress space. Hence,

friction stress should be related considerably to the grain



Fig. 9. Intrinsic friction stress versus plastic strain amplitude.
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orientation. In the present sheet, the Schmid factors is

higher in R specimen, resulting in lower friction stress.

However, the reason that the friction stress decreases

slightly with increasing the plastic strain amplitude

could be attributed to the grain-rotation, which was

demonstrated in Refs. [2,9].

The saturated stress comprises phenomenological

back and friction stresses. As indicated above, phe-

nomenological back stress increases logarithmically

(Fig. 6) whereas phenomenological friction stress de-

creases slightly (Fig. 7) with increasing ep, which mean
that the increase of saturated stress with ep (Fig. 5) stems
from the strain incompatibilities between grains. In an-

other word, the materials hardening behavior results

from the strain incompatibilities between grains.
5. Conclusions

The preceding discussion has shown that the cyclic

deformation behavior observed in this study can be

correlated to intergranular thermal stress and basic de-

formation mechanisms operating in zirconium and its

alloys.

In both the rolling and transverse directions the

material exhibits an asymmetry of stress response under

cyclic deformation. The asymmetry of stress response in

rolling direction is more pronounced than in transverse

direction. The cyclic stress–strain curves could be ex-

pressed as the power law relation rs ¼ Ksen
s

p for either

tension or compression directions.

In both directions, the magnitude of phenomeno-

logical friction stress in compression is always higher,

and the difference between rcf and rtf is more pronounced
in rolling direction than that in transverse direction.

While the magnitude of phenomenological back stress is

independent of the loading direction, increases much

more rapidly in transverse direction than in rolling di-
rection with the plastic strain amplitude, and the trend

in both directions could be expressed as the logarithmic

relation rb ¼ Kb ln ep þ Cb.
The difference between rcf and rtf , which contributes

to the asymmetry of stress response, could be largely

attributed to the presence of intergranular thermal stress

in the present sheet.

However, back stress is primarily a direct conse-

quence of the plastic strain incompatibilities between

grains.

The different performance between rolling and

transverse directions results from the texture effect.
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